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The major portion of the construction of the
X-r y camera was oerformed in the machine shop of
ontana School of lines. However, some machine
ork had to be accomplished in the Butte High Nachine
Shop, as
Co er
ell as i the mac ine shop of the
in·n Com any_
naconda
I ~i h to acknowled e the invaluable assistance
and uidance rendered to me, especially in the design
of the inholes of the camera, by r. F. • Hames. I
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or his help in rindin a s eci 1 tapered reamer neces-
ar to the construct·on of the X-r y c mera.
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THE CONSTRUCTI F AN X-RAY C~ffiRA
INTRODUCTION
In September 1951, Dr. F. A. Hames, Professor of
Physical Metallurgy, asked me to construct an X-ray
camera for the Metallurgy Department. Although the
etallurgy Department at that time had several X-ray
cameras, they were of such size that the exposure times
for these cameras were considered too long, and also
the air scatterin effect was quite large. The camera
that I as asked to make was to be patterned after the
North American Phillips Company, Inc., 57.3 mm (2.2559
in.) camera.
With the new camera, the un esirable effect of air
scattering will be reduced to a minimum. Othe~ features
the camera will have are to reduce the exposure time and
also to sharpen the lines on the diffraction pattern.
The essential parts of the camera are as follows:
1. The camera body, hose inside diameter is
2.2559 ino
2. The rot ting specimen mount
3. The coll~l ~tinc t~be and pinholes
4. T e amera cover
In order to estab Li D.l the t ue camera diameter, I
had to ex ose several test diffraction atterns of simple
salts.
STATE T F T PROBLEM
In the design and construction of an X-ray camera,
several considerations must be taken into account:
1. The scattering of the X-rays by the air
particles in the camera must be minimized,
so that film fogging is negligible.
2. The camera diameter must be so chosen
that exposure times are not excessive at the
expense of line intensity. or sharpness.
3. The anti-air-scattering device must be so
desi ned that the large Bragg angles, those
close to 180°, and small Bragg angles, those
close to 0°, will be recorded on the film.
2
BThe X-ray camera is essentially a cylindrical en-
closure in w ich a s )ecimen is mounted on the axis of
the camera; and a film stri is mounted around the in-
side 'iameter of the ca era. n explanation an illustra-
tion of the camera can be seen in Fig. 1.
To void undesire di fraction atterns, the beam of X-ray
hich is used for obtain·n th diffraction )attern should
be as monochromatic as ossible. It is also necessary that
so e mans be rovided or the undiffracted beam to leave
th -ray ca lera.
• J. Buer e
sho Id h v t 01 0 in eat res·1
in 1945, stated t at the ideal camera
he ca era des· n shou e such t at camera
1· nrnet ·th t - ay t bes ·5 easy.
COY nment ter tern orary removal
o c f 0
3. Some device should be incorporated in
the camera to facilitate rapid specimen centering.
4. Film mounting should be rapid.
5. The ideal camera design should strive for
Bragg angles as close to 0° ~nd 1800 as possible.
6. well-designed camera should make the re-
cording of the pattern easy and rapid without
undue sacrifice of the quality of the pattern
obtained.
In the design of any X-ray camera, line intensities
and line sharpness are of primary importance. If the lines
in the pattern are sharp and the intensity is low, especially
in films with fogged background, high accuracy of distance
measurement between lines can not be obtained. The reverse
of this situation is also true.
In the consideration of design factors relating to
quality 0 pattern and speed of recording, several require-
ments seem to conflict; consequently, a compromise between
optimum conditions and applicable conditions must be made.
Line sharpness, for example, de ends on the diameter of
the camera, the thickness of the specimen, and the width
and divergence of the rimary beam of X-rays. Lines tend
to become sharper (narro er in relation to their separation
distance) when the camera diameter is increased, but the
i ecrease in line inte ity soon limits t e diameter
o the camera. orth Arne ·can hillip Co. states that in
orde to kee e osure times ithin reasonable limits camera
4
iameters should be kept to 114.59 mm or 57.3 mm. The rea-
son for the choice of such odd diameters is as follows~
the diffraction an les of 20 are numerically related to
the line distances of the film measured in mm; for example,
in the 114.59-mm cera, 10 of 20 corresponds to 1 mm, and
in the 57.3-mm camera 1/2 mm corresponds to 1° of 20.
nother im ortant consideration for line sharpness is
-ray-beam diver~ence. n illustration of line sharpness
for small X-ray diver ence may be seen in Fig. 2.
I
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54079/'
lar area 01 t e ~ray tube focus contributin to the
i ·atin ner y corres on s ith a _reater ivergence
o t e beam, t' e istance bet een focus and s eCimen, and
the n 1 t hich t e .node urface is viewed being given.
He e, a in, a com ro ise bet een line harpness and line
· tens·tY·8 ecessary.
cimen t ic ss also s r·ng on the line
y n ec use ec· en t ickness deter-
e t 0 r·ma am of -r y. In 0 de to
5
obtain sharn lines, the snecimen must be thin, in some
instances as small as 0.3 mm or less. As the specimen
~ets sma er, the amount of iffracted X-ray energy
ecomes smaller, an the conflict between line harpness
an intensities a~ain arises. However, if the specimen
diameter is made smaller, an unfavorable condition with
res ect to ine s~a e an attern contrast is created.
These unfavorA e conditions may be listed as follows:
1. The m in cause for film fog in is the scatter-
in of X-rays by the air particles; but if the s eci-
men iameter is ecreased nd the beam width is equal
to the snecimen : meter, one can easily see that
the volume 0 air articles available for scattering
ecreases. However, tile s ecimen volume available
for diffract· on is also decreased, and this iffract-
in ability decreases accordin to the square of
s ecimen thickness, so th t air scattering will be
more onounced·n the thin specimens.
2. ith an vera)e size of specimen an~ the crystal
oriente at ran om in the s eCimen, the number of
cr stals irr iate decreases with the square of the
s ec·men t ickness. From this, one can see that the
number 0 sots of .hich e c · fract·on line is
u i t il so ecr-e se, ·th the Li.ne width decreas-
n n t· n to the c·men thickness. In ex
t em c 0 ec·m n t1 inness, row of spots
tea ne e~ ter on the i fr ct·on
t n
To overcome the various conflicting desired features,
a task necessitatin many compromises in design, The
hillips Camera, the basis for my camera, incorporated
the followin~ features which favorably effected the necessary
com romises:
1. The rotation of the s ecimen. This rocedlre will
brin more crystal into the proper position for dif-
fraction and at the same time decrease line spottiness.
For a further decrease in line spottiness, a transla-
tional motion alon~ the camera axis may be combined
with the rotational motion of the specimen.
2. The eometry of the -ray beam. This feature will
be iscussed later.
3 Finally, the reduction of air scatter with an anti-
air-scattering ube.
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G F E C L r· rr o YSTEM
In general, the desired beam shape is obtained with
a collimating system ich contains two pinholes for aper-
tures. aen the specimen diameter is decreased, the size
of the apertures must be decreased. Although the beam
width must be equal to the specimen diameter, the beam
idth parallel to the axis may be wider than the specimen
iameter.
the first
lar hole.
ne can accomplish this arrangement by making
perture a slit and the second aperture a eircu-
Fig. 3 illustrates the effect of the slito
T e advantage of the slit is that a longer art of
the specimen will be irradiated, and lines of greater inten-
sit will result, bee use a larger number of crystallite
re i adiated. However, t e slit length is Ii ited by
tea ou of - ay diver ence. If the X ray diver ence
i too e t, ara leI to the c mera axis, the line shar
n 1· e h' e i ff n expl na ·on of this
8
effect is given by Fig. 4.
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" n ideal diffraction line is the intersection of the
film with a cone of rays hose apex lies in the specimen
a d the axis of which is t e irection of the primary ray.n2
In a iver in orimary beam e ch ray produces its own dif-
f action cone; there ore, each diffraction line is roduced
y t e uper 0 ition of many cones of different axes.
th·s a broom- ha_ed line occurs on both sides of the film
From
i w·1 also occur at the e uator of the film.
e tor, and ·f the beam divergence is great, line broaden-
These effects
a e v y noticea Ie at very mal . nd very large an les,
e e h a c 0 m co lete circles.
Th s Co say that t ey ave no troubl some
·t lit ea urin 0.5 mm w· de y 2 rom
on t i t a econ
9
tu e, which is
circular, of 0.5 mm.
Two methods exist for eliminating the undesirable
air-scattering effect, as follows:
1. The first method is accomplished by the
evacuation of the air from t e camera while
the film is bei.g ex osed. This method is
not convenient during routine investigation.
2. The secona method uses two metal tubes to
contain tne rimary ray to and from the specimen.
The second method is the simpler and more convenient
urin routine operations. The first tube, entrance tube,
also contai s the collimating system; the other tube is
the exit tube. If the entrance and exit tubes are placed
in the camera so t t the ista ce is small, air scatter-
in will be small; but t e istance from the specimen to
t e tube tips is Ii ited y the i fracted rays, which
must clear t e tube ti s. If the diffracted rays do not
iss the t· s, blind areas will result on the film; further,
an a itional undesira Ie scattering by the tube tips will
occur.
ith carefully esi~ned set of anti-air-scattering
t bes, blin sots can be eliminated on the film at small.
an le ,4.5°, nd at lar er n les, 175.5°. method for
the com utation 0 ro erly esi ne anti-air-scattering
c ss in alter s ctiono
o
COMPUT T1 ,. o B SIC D SIGN FE rrURES
nother cons·
eli ·n tion 0
t exit 0 t, as
t v·· Le
ration irl t·.,. se com utat.Lon s is the
ch of the bJ.·nd l ot re", caused by
ossi e· for t' e W 01 of the sp cimen
m tee 0 h elm hole, rna ked •
') 2
2
The outer ri 1 of the exit port, therefore, falls on line II,
an the inner rim at line II', which is drawn parallel to
line II at a distance equal to the wall thickness of the
tube.
The two conditions stated above--the clearance for
the X-r y beam, and clearance for blind spot elimination--
limit the 0 ition of the inner rim of the exit ort to
the area which is crosshatched, between lines I' and II'.
To enve]o the rimary -ray beam over the gr atest ossible
distance, with the least Mount of undesirable effect, the
inner rim 0 the exit port must be at point Z, which is the
intersection of lines I' and II'.
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Collimating Tube:
The arne consideration as to required shape of the
collimating tube may be applied as was applied to the
exit tube. However, the design problem is more intricate,
because the collimating of the X-ray beam is also involved.
s before, it is assumed that the beam is rotation-symetri-
cal in the design of the collimating tube, and that both
collimating apertures are circular, of widths 231 and 232.
(These apertures need not be equal, but in my camera they
are equal.) On the basis of certain geometrical and physical
considerations, the position of the first aperture can be
assumed to be fixed; the Phillips Co. places this distance
a 20 mm in front of the entrance hole in the film; this
istance still leaves freedom to choose the position of the
second aperture within certain limits.
The portion of the collimator tube lying inside the
camera, like the exit tube, is a truncated cone whose base
falls within the hole punched in the film at the spot where
the X-ray beam enters the camera. The problem, now, is to
choose a suitable width and position of an opening at the
tip of the tube.
If the second aperture ere placed at the entrance
to the camera, primary X-rays ould be strongly scattered
from the limiting a erture and reach the film unhindered;
this esult would be orse than the air scatter which the
collim ting tube is esigned to minimize Therefore, the
secon collimatinc aperture must be laced inside the
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col imating tube and the tube tip (scatter cup), whose
function is not only to limit air scatter but also to
revent the scatter from the collimating aper-t.ur-s from
reaching the film. From these considerations, an X-ray
camera can be sketched as in Fig. 6.
ith the aid of Fig. 7, the conditions which must
be fulfilled by the collimating tube can be deduced.
These condit·ons are listed as follows:
1. "The inner rim of the scatter cup must
be outside line I, measured from the axis, or
rather outside line It drawn arallel to I, a-
ain to allow for the necessary clearance t.n2
2. "The inner rim of the scatter cup must
fall inside line III. The two conditions taken
to~ether indicate that the inner rim of the scatter
cup must lie in the hatched re ion shown in Fig 7.n2
If the scatter cu di not intercept the scattered
ra s , th y w d re iste at oint A in Fig. 7.
5
3. In order to eliminate any blind areas
around.the 1800 region, one must see the entire
specimen from point C on the film hole. From
Fig. 7, one can see that the scatter cup must
lie between line IV and line IV', which is drawn
parallel to line IV and equal to the wall thick-
ness of the tube. From this discussion, we can
see that the third condition which must be ful-
filled is that the inner rim of the scatter cup
lie inside line IV'.
hen the three conditions are complied with, some
freedom is allowed in the placement of the rim of the
scatter cup, rovided it falls in the crosshatched area.
It is advantageous, however, to place the rim as near the
farthermost corner as Dossible, because the rays will be
contained Ion er and air scatter will be reducedo
The osition and width of the collimator tube tips
are fixed as soon as the osition of the second collimatOng
aperture 82 has been established. hen the position of
2 is varie , the lines I and I' become more horizontal;
resultantly, the beam divergence becomes smaller. As the
pOint 2 is moved toward the center, point W' also gets
closer to the eci~en. The optimum position for 32 is
to have the aperture so laced that point W' coincides
•
"The 0 timum dimensions of t e nti-air-scatter tubes
c n 0 com t an Ierne ta y, trough not very
m ne om th c ·te ea st blished above. e

introduce a system of coordinates 5 ,"'{,having its origin
o at the center of the entrance film hole as indicated
in Fig. $. There are five unknowns: u, the·~ coordinate
defining the osition of the second collimating aperture
S2; v and w, coordinates of point W, indicating the posi-
tion and half the width of the collimator tube tip; x and
y, coordinates of point Z, indicating the position and
half the width of the exit tube tip.,,2
" ccordinCl"to elementary principles of analytic
geometry, we can write the equation for each of the
straight lines I' - IV' in the form
here~, ,~" and~~,~~are t e coordinates of two fixed points
through which the line is drawn. Since, according to the
above, pOint W must be situated simultaneously on the lines
I', III and IV', we get for the three unknowns u, v, w, the
tree equations.tt2
I ' :
v - u
III: - f
v-2R
IV': w I (r I d)= w-(f-d)
v -r v
"Since ~o·nt Z lies on the lines I' and II' we de-
ive the unknowns x and y the equations:,,2
I ' : t)
7

II': y y - (f - d)x-2R
The solution of these equations ,is shown in the
appendix.
I
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The material for the camera was provided by Dr. J.G.
Grunenfe1der, Head of the etallurgy Department.
The imension of the inside diameter of the camera
was obtained from a pam hlet published by North American
hilli 5 Com any, Inc., entitled "An Improved X-Ray Camera".
The pinhole esign of the camera was based on the informa-
tion in the same amphlet.
The Camera BOdy. In pre aration lor machining to
the ro er dimension, a 3-in. piece of the supplied brass
material was chucked in a four-jawed chuck on the lathe.
s stated previously, the diameter 57.3 mm (2.2559 in)
used in the Phillips' camera was chosen for the inside
diameter of the camera. The outside diameter of the camera
is of no consequence, except that the walls should be thick
enou h to top any X-rays w ich may be scattered. y cam-
era 1 s are 3/8 in. thick.
fter the material as chucked in the lathe, it was
rilled and "hogged out" ithin 1/4 in. of the finished
iameter; then the hole hich is to receive the rotating
5 ecimen holder was drilled and bored; the next step in
the operat·on was to turn the outsi e di meter of the cam
era; th fina ste in the machinin was to finish-bore
t e inside i,meter.
hen the lathe operations
bo y w s chucked i a d vi in
ere completed, the camera
he d, and the holes to re-
ceive the in ole ho ers Ne e bored on t e mil in machine.
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The reasons for using a milling machine and dividing head
are that this method assures that the pinhole receivers
will be 1800 a art, and that the pinhole receivers will
be parallel and in the same plane. If the drill press
were used, so e difficulty would arise in getting the
pinhole receivers 1800 apart, because the drill may run
off center.
The Pinhole Holder: The pinhole holders were drilled
and reamed, and then pressed onto a mandrel to be machined
in the lathe.·
The inhole Tubes: The pinhole tubes were drilled in
a lathe with an a pro riate drill; next the tubes were
machined to such an angle as to prevent the scattering of
the X-rays before they irradiated the specimen.
The Camera Holder: So that the ca.mera could be mount-
ed on the X-ray unit, a holder had to be made to fit the
ray outlet. This ieee was drilled and taper-reamed to
fit the outlet.
The Specimen Holder: The s ecimen holder is made in
four arts: the shaft for rotating t e specimen, and three
pieces for centering the s ecimen. These pieces were turn-
ed and threaded on the lathe.
21
DV rJT GE
Ithough, no conclusive evidence has been obtained
that the 57.3-mm camera is better than the camera in use
in the etallur~y Department; however, there are indica-
tions that the folloJin advantages might prevail:
1. The film seems to have less fogged back-
ground attributed to air scattering.
2. The exnosure times will be shorter with
the 57.3-mm camera.
3. Because the film must be punched, to fit
into the camera, the 1800 and 0° positions
are immediately reco nized.
4. pecimen mount centering is rapid and
easy
22
A P D I X
S LUTI 'N TH . PII1 L
In solving the eauations, associated with Fig. 8,
t e following quantities are known.
1. Apertures S & S2 • 0.25 mrn
2. 'Ihickness t - 0.1
3. Distance a = 20
4. Film hole f = 4
5. Radius of Camera R - 28.65-
6. Radius of Specimen r = 0·.25
7. all thickness d = 0.2
ow the equations can be solved, and they are as
follows:
1. I: (r f d) -
v-R
- (f-d)
v
2. w t s~
v-u
w-f
v-2R
3. w f (Sl-t) w-(s2 ;. t )=
v I a v - u
y ;. (s1 -t )= y- (s2ft )
x f a x - u
y. t (r t.. d)=y {f-d1
.X - R x - 2R
4.
5.
By solv'na the first equation for v, we obtain the
folIo en res Its:
w .2) w - (4 - .2)
5 =• v
v - 74 I 25
I
The result of the solution of the second equation
for u is as follows:
wI:. 25 = w-..,.....-~4_~~-6.74w f 25.6-u -6.74w -31.7
u = 25.6 - 6.74 I (w ~ .25)( .Z~ ~ 31.7)w-4
hen the equation is solved for w the following re-
suIts are obtained:
I(Sl-t)
v I a
then w = 0.445 mm
=
v - u
and ith pro er substitution the resulting values for
u and v are as follows:
u = 22.6 rnm
v = 15.81 mm
The last t 0 equations are solved for x and y in the
followin manner:
y,L(Sl-t)
x - a
y I .15 y - 35
x f 20 = 15.81x -
then x = 71.62y 9.26, equation
last flU tion we obta·n
y ;. (r ,I- d) - y - (f -x-2 . 5 x-57.3
x = 6.74y 31.7, eouation B
solving for x in the
II
By subtractin equation B from equation A e oet the
following result:
A X-71.62y f 9.26 = 0
B X-6.74~ 31.7 = 0
-64.88y I 40.96 = 0
y = .63
tnen by substitlltion
x = 35.95
ow e can tabulate the results.
w = 0.445 mm
u = 22.6 mm
v = 15.81 mm
x = 35.95 mm
y = 0.63 mm
I
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